
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

NICE 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Cannes, Juan les Pins, Antibes  
The Cote d'Azur, often known as the French Riviera, has long been 

the playground of the rich and famous and you can join the elite 

courtesy of this tour taking in the area's abundance of highlights.  

Adult €67 

Child €34 

Dine Out in Monte-Carlo from Nice  

Indulge in a 3-course gourmet dinner beside Casino Square, drive 

along the Formula One Grand Prix circuit and maybe even try your 

luck in Europe’s most prestigious Casino.  

Adult €152 

Child €81 

 
Monaco, Monte Carlo & Eze from Nice  
Monaco is known for its glitzy casinos, yacht-lined harbour and 

prestigious Grand Prix but there's a lot more to discover in this area 

as you'll find out on this fascinating day tour.  

Adult €94 

Child €47 

Nice City Tour  
Soak in the Mediterranean views and discover Nice's attractive  

highlights on this small group tour, limited to only eight people, 

which includes a visit to Castel Park, Place Garibaldi and more.  

Adult €75 

Child €36 

Riviera Panorama from Nice  
You'll feel like a true Provence local after this small group tour 

around the French Riviera which packs a host of highlights into its 

action-packed itinerary.  

Saint Paul de Vence & Wine Tasting  
Discover the secrets of the grape direct from the horse's mouth as 

well as exploring St Paul de Vence - the jewel of the Provence.  

The Countryside Tour  
Known for its famous film festival, sandy beaches, upmarket          

boutiques and bucketloads of glamour, the resort town of Cannes is 

where your adventure begins.  

Italy Riviera from Nice  
If you think the French Riviera is scenic wait until you've explored 

the Italian side of the border which you can do on this unforgettable, 

small-group day tour.  

Adult €108 

Child €56 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult €101 

Child €50 

Adult €94 

Child €47 

Adult €63 

Child €33 

    PRICES  FROM  


